Right ventricular myocardial dysfunction in adult patients late after repair of tetralogy of fallot.
To detect in adult patients late after repair of Tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) possible correlation between myocardial parameters assessed at rest by Tissue Doppler (TD) and cardiac performance during physical effort. Doppler echo, treadmill test and pulsed TD of both mitral and tricuspid annulus were performed in 25 healthy subjects and in 40 adult patients who had undergone surgery for TOF at a mean age of 1.4+/-0.5 years. Exclusion criteria were echocardiographic evidence of residual pulmonary, either stenosis or regurgitation. By use of TD, the following parameters were assessed: systolic peak velocities (Sm), pre-contraction time, contraction time, early (E(m)) and late (A(m)) diastolic velocities, E(m)/A(m) ratio, relaxation time. By treadmill test, we measured: maximal heart rate (HR), systolic blood pressure (SBP), rate-pressure product, maximal workload, time duration of the exercise. the two groups were comparable for left ventricular measurements and for all transmitral and transtricuspid Doppler indexes, while tricuspid ring diameter was increased in TOF. TD analysis showed in TOF lower S(m), E(m) and E(m)/A(m) ratio and prolonged PCT(m) and Rt(m) at tricuspid annulus level, despite comparable TD mitral annulus indexes. By treadmill test, TOF showed reduced time of exercise, number of METS reached and rate-pressure product. Multiple linear regression models evidenced in TOF independent positive association between tricuspid Em velocity and time of exercise (p<0.0001), achieved METS at peak effort (p<0.001) and rate-pressure product (p<0.001). An E(m) peak velocity of tricuspid annulus lower than 0.13 m/s showed 90% sensitivity and 93% specificity in identifying TOF patients unable to perform maximal exercise test. despite normal Doppler parameters, adult patients late after correction of TOF showed impaired right ventricular myocardial function. In these patients pulsed TD may be taken into account as a valuable supporting tool to predict the effort response and possibly to assess long-term follow-up of cardiac functional reserve.